A key requirement in the efficient use of heterogeneous catalysts, fuel cells and hydrogen storage devices is the ability to activate, uptake and release hydrogen easily. [1] [2] [3] Metallic surfaces that bind H weakly can exhibit high catalytic selectivity; however, these surfaces often have high activation barriers for H 2 dissociation which limits the activity of the catalysts. 4, 5 One viable approach to produce weakly bound H atoms on the surface of catalysts is to use a bimetallic alloy that combines reactive catalytic metals with inert coinage metals. [6] [7] [8] [9] This alloy combination includes a catalytic metal that exhibits facile H 2 dissociation and a coinage metal that can utilize the weakly bound H atoms to catalyze hydrogenation reactions. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] Au nanoparticles have been recently shown to catalyze highly selective hydrogenation and oxidation reactions due to the weak adsorption energy of H and O on Au. [15] [16] [17] [18] The addition of Pd into Au changes the catalytic activity and selectivity for multiple reactions including vinyl acetate synthesis, 19 hydrogen peroxide synthesis, 20 hydrocarbon hydrogenation, 21, 22 CO oxidation, 23 and oxidation of alcohols to aldehydes. 24 For many of these reactions, the size and dispersion of the Pd atom clusters have an impact on the observed chemistry; the so-called ensemble effect in alloy catalysis. 25, 26 Selective synthesis of vinyl acetate 19, 27 and hydrogen peroxide 20 Using TPD, we investigated the ability of isolated Pd atoms to dissociate H 2 ( Figure 2 ).
We prepared Pd-Au(111) SAA with between 0.01 and 0.05 ML Pd and exposed them to H 2 at 85 K and observed the desorption of H 2 at 110 K and 175 K ( Figure 2A ). The predominant desorption peak at 175 K is due to H 2 desorption from single Pd atoms because increasing the Pd coverage leads to a linear increase in the area of the peak. In the absence of Pd atoms, no desorption of H 2 is observed from bare Au(111) after the same exposure to H 2. The desorption temperature of H 2 at 175 K indicates H 2 dissociates on the surface since molecular H 2 desorbs from metal surfaces at <30 K. 38, 39 Furthermore, our data shows that the desorption of H 2 from Pd monomers is significantly lower than the desorption of H 2 from Pd(111) which occurs at 310 K. 40 The small desorption peak seen in Figure 2A at 110 K is due to desorption of H 2 from Au sites as previously reported by Pan et al. who adsorbed H atoms onto Au(111) using a H atom source in order to overcome the dissociation barrier. 41 Additionally, in order to determine the desorption order of H 2 , we varied the surface coverage of H. With increasing H coverage, the desorption peaks shift to lower temperatures indicative of second order desorption as previously observed for disordered Pd-Au alloys. As a second probe of the surface chemistry of Pd-Au SAAs, we studied the adsorption of CO, a common catalyst poison. Figure 3 shows that after exposure of a Pd-Au SAA to CO, a CO desorption peak is observed at 270 K corresponding to an adsorption energy of -0.7 eV assuming a pre-exponential factor of 10 13 which reasonably compares to DFT calculated adsorption energy of -1.34 eV. This is a significantly lower desorption temperature than observed from pure Pd(111) (>450 K). 45 CO is also seen to desorb from Au terraces at <170 K and Au step edges at 180 K. 46 Low temperature desorption of CO from Pd-Au alloys has been reported for isolated Pd atoms in Au-Pd(111) 32 and Au-Pd-Mo(110). 47 Ruff et al. reported that the low desorption temperature of CO from Pd-Au alloys is due to the size of the Pd ensembles in Au. 32 Larger Pd ensembles increase the adsorption energy of CO to the surface. The weak adsorption of CO to Pd-Au SAAs that we observe is important for both catalyst and fuel cells applications in which active site poisoning by CO can be a serious issue. We discovered that CO can enhance the spillover of H atoms from Pd sites where H 2 predominantly desorbs from Au. Figure 3 shows TPD traces for the co-adsorption of H and CO where the desorption temperature of H 2 is dependent on the CO exposure. In the absence of CO, H 2 desorbs from Pd sites at 175 K ( Figure 3B ). At sub-saturation coverages of CO (0.1 L CO), we observed desorption of H 2 from both Pd (160 K) and Au (110 K) sites ( Figure 3C ). When the surface was exposed to 5 L H 2 followed by 1 L CO, all H 2 desorbs from the surface at 110 K since all the Pd atoms are saturated with CO ( Figure 3D ). Thus, it appears that when CO adsorbs on a H covered SAA surface, CO forces the H atoms on to the Au(111) terraces from where they desorb at a significantly lower temperature than otherwise observed in the absence of CO.
To further understand this desorption behavior, periodic DFT calculations were performed on unreconstructed Au (111) 56, 57 However, the co-adsorption of CO on
Pd-Au SAAs investigated in this study changes the H 2 desorption site. CO adsorption forces the H from the Pd sites to Au where it is weakly bound and it desorbs at 110 K; therefore, addition of CO alters the exit site for H 2 as shown in Figure 4 . without and (C) with CO. Schematic illustrates the preferred active sites for H 2 dissociation as well as preferred adsorption sites for H and CO atoms. Preferred and minor desorption pathways are displayed in orange and blue, respectively. In (B) the preferred pathway for H 2 desorption is via the Pd site. In (C) the Pd site is blocked by CO, so H atoms spillover to Au and then desorb from there. All energies are reported relative to H 2 in the gas phase, as noted by the dashed horizontal lines.
Combining our TPD results with DFT calculations (Table S1- activation and H adsorption is kinetically and thermodynamically unfavorable, respectively. 5, 43, 58 In order for H 2 from the gas phase to adsorb onto Au(111), it must overcome a large activation barrier, E a which we calculate to be 1.04 eV, in agreement with other DFT calculations 5, 58 Additionally, H adsorption on fcc sites of Au(111) is thermodynamically unfavorable with respect to gas phase H 2 by 0.14 eV, within the current computational set-up. H 2 adsorption onto Pd(111), however, is a non-activated process which is barrier-less, with the resulting H atoms adsorbing strongly at fcc sites of Pd (111) with an adsorption energy of -0.58 eV per H adatom.
With Pd-Au SAAs, we observed facile H 2 activation compared to Au and low temperature desorption of H 2 compared to Pd. For dilute concentrations of Pd in Au, we report H 2 dissociation at 85 K indicating that Pd monomers greatly reduce the activation barrier for the dissociation of H 2 compared to Au(111). Our DFT calculations support a reduction in the activation energy, since the transition state energy for H 2 on Pd-Au SAA is 0.20 eV compared to 1.04 eV for Au(111). Yet, the calculated transition state energies do not account for quantum nuclear effects which are likely to lead to make hydrogen adsorption more facile. Indeed previously, we have shown with path-integral based DFT simulations for atomic and molecular hydrogen that because of quantum mechanical tunneling, the effective free energy barrier for adsorption/desorption can be lowered. After dissociation, H binds to a Pd-Au fcc site with a computed adsorption energy of -0.11 eV. The negative adsorption energies correspond to exothermic adsorption processes, which are significantly weaker than when H binds to pristine Pd(111) (-0.58 eV) (Figure 4) . The smaller adsorption energy of H to Pd-Au sites compared to Pd(111) occurs mainly because H binds in 3-fold hollow sites composed of 1 Pd atom and 2 Au atoms. 32, 59 In order to adhere to microscopic reversibility, the adsorption and desorption of H 2 must follow the lowest energy pathway which is via the isolated Pd atoms in Au. The total desorption barrier is dependent on the H 2 activation energy and H adsorption energy which is directly related to the observed desorption temperatures. In order for H 2 to desorb from Pd-Au SAA, H atoms overcome both the weak adsorption energy of H to the Pd-Au sites and the reduced H 2 activation barrier of Pd monomers ( Figure 4B ). Due to the thermodynamic instability of H atoms on Au, H atoms adsorb preferentially at Pd-Au sites, but a small quantity of H atoms exist on Au due to spillover from Pd-Au sites. The H atoms that exist on Au desorb directly from Au(111) with a desorption barrier of 1.04 eV. Though the overall desorption barrier of H 2 from
Au is less than the desorption barrier from Pd-Au sites, H 2 predominately desorbs from Pd-Au sites due to the low surface coverage of H on Au.
When we consider the co-adsorption of H and CO we find that the desorption pathway of H 2 from the alloyed surface is altered ( Figure 4C ). Our DFT calculations reveal a greater thermodynamic stability for CO to occupy Pd-Au sites instead of H atoms. 
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